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Lodge No.105
• Host To Meet
District Mason

1

;hells
water

Douglass Twins Are
Elected Members In
Beta Gamma Sigma

N. B. Ellis Joins
Patton Real Estate

Ann and Gail Douglass, twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harsold Douglass of North Twelfth
Street. have been elected to membership in the Alpha of Mississippi Chapter of Beta Gamma,
Sigma.
The annual, meeting of Masons
Both formerly attended Murray
District No. 2 will be held at the
State College and are now gradMurray High School Auditorium
uate students in accounting at
on May 12th. The East entrance
the University of Mississippi. They
will be used.
were notified of their election by
Murray Lodge No. 105 is the a letter from Joseph L. Presley,
host lodge and Flavil M. Robert- president of the chepter.
Election to membership in Beta
son is Master. Murray is the home
lodge of the District Grand 'Mas- Gamma Sigma is the highest scolarship honor that a student in
ter.
commerce and business administraThe program hos slated the tiltion can win.
ed
business session
to start
Only one other graduate stupromptte pt- 4430 p.m. in taie
Bethel Richardson
dent at the University received
auditorium of the school.
membership in the recent elecAt 6:30 a buffet dinner will be
tion.
served in the cafeteria of the
school.
•
At 7:30 the meeting will be
reconvened as an open and social Murray
meeting in the Auditorium. Grand
Senior Warden Samuel E. Paris.
and Most Worshipful Grand MasMurray
State's
tennie
team
ter C. J. Hyde will be present and
downed visiting Western..4.3 yestheir addresses will be the features
terday by making a clean sweep
of the evening program.
of the doubles matches.
There has been no provision for
Bob Cooper and Jerry Rhoade
• attendance of non Masons aldefeated Don Meyer and Dan Day
though visitors will be welcome
Bethel Richardeon was elevated
cot Western 7-5. 6-4. and Dave
at the evening open session. All
Payne and Terry Tippin topped to president of the Murray Lions
Grand Lodge Officers whom W2 Don
Traughber and Don MeEl- Club at an election 4 officers
have not been able to contact are haney
in three sets, 3-6, 13-11, last night at the Murray Woman's
invited. Also a welcome is ex- 6-4
Club House.
tended to officers of the other
Jerry Rhoads and Whit WhotOthers named to office were
districts and to all Master Ma- ton
won the single matches fur James
D. Clopton, first vice- presisons.
Murray.
dent, Rob Ray. second vice-presiCalloway. Marshall, and Graves
dent, James Rogers, third viceCounties with 16 lodges and a
president Bob Melugin. secretary,
total of 2,991 members are inJamee Thurmond, treasurer. W.
• eluded in District No.
2.
B. McCuiston. Lion tamer. Z. C.
Flavil Robertson, Master of
Eniz. tail twister, and James C.
Murray Lodge No. 105 will preThe Citizens' Advisory Commit. Hart and Joe Pat Ward,
directors.
side at the tiled meeting. Visiting
tee appointed to work wrth the
Dr C. C. Lowry is the retiring
Masons will be welcomed to Murmayor arid the city council on president.
ray by W. Z. Carter, Past Grand
the problern Of the poisoning of
Master of the Grand Lodge of
The program was pre.sented by
doge in the city, met Met night
Kentucky. and presently SuperinN. 0. Story who showed a film
at the city hall.
tendent of Murray City School,.
A farinal request from the com- from the State Depailespail 01
Max B. Hurt, District Deputy
mittee to the city and county for Parks.
Garnd Master of District No. 2
the enforcement of, the dog laws
will preside at the evening sesCharles Johnson wag a guest
of the state was the only action
sion.
of W. B. Me('uiston.
taken by the group.
•
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'Troop No.45
Top Winner
At Camporee

J. 0.. Pattonhas announced that
N. B. Ellis is now associated wilh
him in the real estate business
located in the Gatlin Building.
Ellis successfully completed all
the requirements of the Kentucky
Real Estate Commission at a recent examination in Louisville.
He formerly owned and operated the N. B. Ellis Company on
East Main Street. He invites his
friends to visit him in regard to
their realtor needs.
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Plans Are Made
To Beautify Park

Troop 45 of the First Methodist
Church was the top Ribbon winner at the Chief Chennubby DisPlans for the beautification of tubs around the
trict Camporee held at the Boy
s,ciaare are in the
the city park are nose being form- plans of Rose
and Garden Club,
Scout Reservation last week -end.
ulated according to representa- Junior Rose
and Garden Club,
They won the Presidential Citation which is awarded the best tives of the city council. Frank the Bustnese and Professional WoLancast
er
and
Frank
Ryan.
men's
and
Club and the Kiwanis Nub.
all around Troop. This is based
on their camping ability, skills, the Woman'a Club. Mrs. Herschel I The Homemakers and the Farm
Corn
and
Mrs.
Jack
Kenned
Bureau are working on the courty.
conduct and sportsmanship. They
house lawn. The Chamber of Comalso won a Blue Ribbon in the
The group met with Ames Tackmerce is furn.shing prices of and
tentpitching event and a White ett, e presentative
of the horti- places
to purchase the adopted
Ribbon which is third place in culture department
of the Unitent-peg making.
versity of Kentucky. here Satur- trees — magnolias and golden
Miss Sandy Lilly
chain — that are adopted as Val
The Camporee attended by 140 day. Mr Lancast
EDITOR: Ledger And Times
er and Mr. Ryan two
trees that are to be planted
boys and leaders of the Chief are on the
park comnuttee of the
in the beautification program.
Dear Sir,
Chennubby District was planned city council. Mrs.
'
Corn and Mrs.
and conducted by the Explorer Kennedy represent
The tubs for the Square are
the Woman's
I would like to have a small
Post 45 also sponsored by the Club and are
also on the steer- about ready for distribution and
place in your good paper to say
progress has been made on the
MethodisFr
re_•
.
-- ing committee of the city beautithanks-au -all-in--West Kentuc
Boys at.tii
ky
se Oamporee fication committee Tackett will two south approaches to town, acwho have been so kind in helpfrom Troop 4.5 were:' Tommy Wil-• draw the plane
cording to reports to Mrs. George
for the project.
ing with the shipments of supplies
hams, Mickey Devine, Ronnie Fox,
Hart, project chairman.
Following a study with Dr. I
to Korea and Jordan the past twoSteve Douglas, Jerry Caldwell, Bill
Harold New of the University of
years. Without the help of many
Parker, Bill Metzger. Mike Dill.
Kentucky. the approximately 40
friends the ships could have rfever
andMike Morris. They were uncivic groups of the town and
sailed.
der the leadership of Their Scoutcounty accepted various places in
This year we are working in
master Tom Viallians and Steve
the community to work on in the
California, Texas. as well as other
Douglas Senior Patrol Leader.
planning program.
Sandy Lilly and Richard Workstates in an effort to help set up
Explorers of Post 45 who assista program for Mexico, and a man were named first and seC- ed with the
Camporee were: Bill
The city park is a long-term
Leper village in Korea. The New ond honor students of Murray Adams. Dale
Sykes, Louis Parker, program that is being sponsored
York Times described Waloer 0. High School by Principal Fred Dwain James,
Carl Roberts, Stan- by the park division at the city
Parr as, "one man foreign ad Schultz in Assembly Tuesday.
ley Jewell. Danny Glover, Kent council and the Murray Woman'
s
As valedictorian Sandy had a
plan" The New York Times didn't
Kingins. Phil Rather. Edward Kirk; Club.
know haw many people. were in- WI.t12 scholastic average for her John Bennett.
Steve Trevat'han
Another project in which the
volved in the 8 shipments we have four years_ She is the daughter and Jimmy Thurma
n. The Advisor city council accepted co-sponsormade. Without the help of good of Mr. and Mrs_ G. T. Lilly, South was Cleo Sykes.
The Calloway County Chapter
ship is the east approach to town,
people such as we have in West Sixteenth Street.
I
Both unite participated in the including the sewage plant. The of the American Red Cross held
Salutatorian Richard Workman,
Kentucky, the projects would
Scout-o-rama
held
in Paducah Garden Club is coo-sponsoring this. a Gray Lady Capping and Awards
have failed. I have always felt son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Work- April 28-29. Both units
Other points in the program ceremony Sunday in the Student
were Blue
that, "a hand up Was better than out), 801 Sycamore Street, had a. Ribbon winners there.
and
their sponsors are: The trian- Union Building of Murray State
Post
45
had
a hand out." "A tracetor is better IN 41 average Richard was co- as their booth Citizenahip
gle
on South Fourth Street is College.
and
than a silo (of wheat." When the captain of the 1902 State Champ- Service and Troop 45 had
Rev. J. Howard Nichols of the
as their the project of the Masonic Lodge
ion
Tiger
footbal
l
team.
wheat is eaten they need more.
First Christian Church gave the
booth First Aid.
and the Woman'
t
Club.
The
trianThird
honor
student
was
James
With the tractor they raise more.
The next big event for Troop gle on South Twelfth Street it; in invocation. The welcome was extended by Waylon Rayburn. chaorFoed alone will never win the Frank Wilson, son of Mr. and 45 will be the Summer Camp
in the hands of the Junior Chamber
Mrs.
J.
B.
Wilson,
305
North Sixth July and
battle. People must have tools and
the nod event for Post of Commerce and directly assign- man of the ( allomay Chapter.
Street.
His
average
was 9459.
be taught to help themselves.
The Grey Lady Capping was pre45 will be a hayride May 18. On ed to Dr. William Pogue and
Rating fourth high was Leah
'rhe Free People face a deadly
June 13-14-15 Post 46 will visit 0. t--lennina.s. The approaches sided over by Mrs. lawille Ross,
Caldwel
l,
daught
er of Mr. and Fort
enemy who has dedicated itself
Knox as a Council Activity. on the Lynn Grove and Coldwater R. N., diri:elLor of nurses at Murto destroy them. If talking about Mrs. Cradle Caldwell, Route 1.
roads are being promoted by the ray Hospital. Mrs. Ruth Cole,
Leah's
standing was 94.43. She
Communism would stop it. it
Rotary Club and the Bar Associa- R. N. director of Nursing Educaptain
ed The Murray Hod) cheercation, Murray State College, Raywould have been dead long ago.
tion
leaders
this year.
burn, and Dr. Ralph Woods, presTHIS IS A CALL FOR ACTION.
The
Lions
Club
accepte
d
the
Fifth honor graduate was Ann
We know the aim of Communism
Benton highway approach. The ident of the college.
Dunn who had a 9403 scholastic
Mrs. Cole also presented the
is to destroy our Democracy, our
average. She ie the daughter of
Home Nursing awards. Mrs. JoChristian Way of Life. Twenty
seph G. Fowler. Volunteer Field
states were represented on our Mr. and Mrs lierisert nam e, 506
Joseph Brunk will be transConsultant, Western Kentucky had
last shipment. Mexico is our Broad Street.
ferred from the Tappan Comcharge of the national and area
neighbor. When I was there I
pany's Canadian plant to the MurEditor's Note. The following is
awards.
of a proposed fallout shelter sur- subjeet of such nationa
could
see
signs.
"Go
Divisio
ray
Home
n
on
June
Yankie
I, it was
. Plan
l interest.
the second part of an article writThe annual membership meetGray Lady Chairman, Mrs. M.
vey by the government)
Welcom
e
Castro.
announ
"
ced
These
lab
taday
buildin
by Bob Wyman, ing of the Callowa
gs might double
ten in two parts by Prof. Donald
y County Chap- ('. Galloway, gave the pledge
There is a movement on to take
General Manager of the Murray
as teaching centers and fallout
G. Hicks and Prof. Charles H.
ter
of
the
Americ
an
Red Cross will which :gates in part. -As a memplant.
shelters. Part of the money might Mexico behind the, Iron Curtain.
•
Reidlinger of Murray State Colbe held Friday at 4:00 p. m. in ber of the Gray Lady
We know that as young scientWe can help keep them our
Service of
Brunk will assume duties here
lege in which they propose to save rsts our ideas may not be accepted be used for training local civil friends
the
Circuit
Court Room of the the American Red Cross. I pledge
Plans were discuseed for the as Chief Produc
by helping them in a,
t Engineer and will court house.
millions of dollars in the expense quite as readily as someone who defense personnel at these radiaa conecientioue and loyal service
sale of advertisedeents.and booths be responsible fur
tion
teaching-research
only
all product encenters. Self-HelpeProgram. They
Five new members will be elect- I oo the hospital which
has labored long in the field.
I serve."
Perhaps the money saved could ask for tools, drugs, and such at the Murray-Calloway County gineering functions at the Murray ed
to the board of directors and
Hence, it may be necessary to
Waylon Rayburn on behalf of
be put into research aimed at equipment as needed to make Fair Board meeting held recently. operation, Wyman said.
two unesepired terms will be fill- Roy Stewart gave Dr.
prove our points to some but we
George Hodge, Chairman.of tha
Woods 3
developing new industries which their own living.
During the past five years. ed. Anyone
who has contiabuted 20 year National Service Award
are confident we can do this.
The ship will sail in August booth sales stated arrangements Brunk served in a similar capacit
would utilize the vast unemployed
y as much as one dollar to the Red and Humanitarian
We feel that allowing us to
medal. Mrs.
work force. Some might be used for Mexico, and in October for were underway to begin selling at Tappen-Gurney in Canada Cross
is considered a member Fowler presented Lucille Ross and
undertake this project would be
for retraining of unskilled label- . Korea. Those interested in this booth space inside and outside the Prior to his transfer to the Canada and entitle
d
to
a
an excellent opportunity to comvote.
Ruth
Cole
with
chapter certificates
For, positive world propaganda kind of Aid can help by sending tent. Any lawdriess desiring a booth plant. he worked on a variety of
All members are urged to et- of appreciation. She also awarde
pensate some of the poorly paid
d
purposes, the 76 million saved a check to: Post Office Box -517, oor outside display area during engineering assignments at the tend.
Raybur
science teachers who have helped
n
with
a National Honor
the fair week should contact him. Company's home plant
could serve as a starter toward an Paducah, Kentucky.
in Mansaward
so much to make the United
for
fund raising for the
Nat Greene is busy with the field. Ohio for seven years.
Walter 0. Parr, Director
annual appropriation for nationa'
NOW YOU KNOW
local chapter and a Leadership
States a great country, and who
sales of advertisements for tile
debt retirement. We feel tpe ConBrunk is a graduate of the UniBy
United
Press
laterno
tienal
award.
have traditionally contributed sa
fair program. Any business desir- versity of Kentuc
gress could find other good uses
ky. He Is married
In 1981 there was $176 44 cents
Dennis Taylor, principal of the much in the defense effort.
Gray Ladies capped were Mesing to buy on advertisement in and has two childre
It for the, funds saved.
n. ages 8 and in circulation for each man, wo- dames Elizabe
city elementary schools, announc- would help curtail accusations that
th Futrell. Lucille
progra
the
m
should
contact
Nat. 5. He plansajp move his family to man and
We would like to point out that
child in the United Grogan. Juliet Hart. Lucille Hart,
ed today the dates and places for college teachers and others ars
The deadline nor the proogram is Murray about
we have the highest respect foot
July
I.
States.
Carol Jones, Lucille Kelley. Marthe registeration of children who not interested in or willing to
June I. An approximate circulazealous, public-spirited and efgaret Koertner, Hunter Love, and
will be entering the first grade partake in public affairs. It would
tion of three thousand I or more
ficient civil defense peraennet and
Ina Nesibitt•
this fall.
create more faith in the science
copies is planned.
feel perhaps more of the citizenry
First aid instructor certificates
Registeretion at A. B. Austin teachers of the nation. From a
•
Glen Kelso reported progress
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
should show an interest in the
were presented to Mrs. Loretta
School will be on May 14 in the bipartisan standpoint, it would
4_ 1,
..Firt.Lsicc)
was underway for digging a well
,
Nts,
organization. We have no particuB Jobs, Sindin R. Jobs, Mrs. Rita
lunchroom, W. Z. Carter School promote confidence in the Federa
en the Jaycee Farm 'so the specta! lar complaint about other Civil
L. Moss, Cleo Dale Sykes, and
on May 15th in the principal's Government's ability and Inclina
tors and animals will have an
- Defense programs such as warnNils Nancy K. Tucker.
office. and
—
Luther
Murray High School will meet attendant water supply.
Robertson tion to get things done with a ing, research and develo
AS PER CENT OF
pment,
10
Gray Ladies receiving one
•School on the 16th in the princ- reasonable expenditure. It would
A very nice and impressionable
NONAGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT
and shelter incentive payments. Benton this afternoon at four
year service bars were alesodames
ipal's office.
of course show that the Federal
RIGHT KALI ..•••11
o'clock in the finals of the Dis- sign -has been erected on the Fair
WV do feel that expenditure
c'stiClaude Anderson. Jack BiggerChildren should register from Government is interrstedain makmatCs in the area mentioned arc trict Baseball Tournament if the ground sights. The public is_ instart'. Harold Datiglas (secretary.),
1:00 p.m. to 3:09 p.m. on the days ing maximum utiliaaM6weather permits.
vited to drive down the Mayf'cId
n of tax too high by a large margin
. Also,
Frances Wilson Erwin. Nlorriaon
--a highway about tee() miles
specified. All tuition, pupils may dollars spent, at a time when this
Both Murray and Benton fought
and view
we are not objecting so much to
C. Galloway (chairman', Connie
register with the aseither Robert point may be a little hazy
their
way
the
sign.
into
.
the
in the political patronage as long as the
championship
C. Lowry, Paul K. Lynn (vice
son „School and assignments will light of expenditures at our misRobert Hendon, Chairmaa of the
work is performed for reasonable game with lop-sided victories in
chairman. Coleman J. McDevitt,
be made according to class' loads, sile base construction sites
930
I93s
1940
•
serni-fi
1945
layout
nal
1050
rounds
commit
tee' presented stole
yesterday afardur- expenditures.
Brooks L. Moody. J. Howard Nichhe said.
ray topped College
ing the last two years. If the tax-,
176 and hoard a skimatic diagram for the
Ornattie---tront of the library ,,r
THE TEN LARGEST UNIONS, 1960
ols, John C. Quertermous, sAudry
It is very import that all. child
payers orethear representatives
Benton
fair
layout.
beat
-North Marshall 14-6.
The board approved
are Murray State College, thAre is an
W.,Simmons. Sr.. and T. J. Taylor,
ren register who intend to miter insistent that the 'fallout shelter
DIm Faughn paced a 13 hit at- '}tendon's plan apd all activiti
MEMBERSHIP
inscription which reads, "The
es
the Murray City Schoots,, Taylor survey be made. they .could
diet
r...PUS/INDS
.for
:n
Murray
the area will center areu'no.Unis
with. three hits
at. Hope Of Democracy Depends Da
stated.
in four attempt.e.,Steve William
least be assured that it was beire
TIANSTEIS
•.
_
,
s, plen.- •
The Diffusion Ot Knoiriedge." We
the winning pitcher, Ronnie Danmade by persqns .best quklified
Z. C. .E.111X, • Fair Board PreeiThoroughly believe in this state• j1.132
ner and Donnie - Danner. all. Zeit-, tient. stated' he was'
tor the work, namely science ment
-..
happy w ith
and are therefore.attemptlected . tivo hits each for the Ti- tile progcesa that has beenteachere. -Hence, there would pro- arag to
WO MMUS
ashelp the.differsion of knowgers.
bably be more Confidence in the ledge
aomplished tri date, butathe plannabout fallout. and fallout
ILCSIONISTS
Mims% College High hurler, took ing and organizing fie- lbe.ssa
result's Put forth.
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left 'until
• ed in that light. Jt would seem that
Murray and Barzell for the Colts. fair time it would be
• We have nbt given as much .-an taxpaye
Kentucky for distinguished acade- •
necessary to
j•
r,' congtessInan,„sena WORKERS
MINI
tlFea.)
44.3
Hereon picked .sip 14 runs on have the Fair Board
thought te w,hat might be done tor. (or
mic achievement. , e
meet each
admieitrative' effigial nine
Western Kentucky — Cloudy with the 76 million
hies to eliminate county ri- Thursday night at 7:30
•
'The salute will come at Irk UniVANES GARMENT
- saved as we overlooking oura proposa
447
plhain the
l might yal. North Marshall,
with scattered showers and them- have, to saving it.
versity's annual Honors Day coreGilliam pitch- City Hall.'
Perhaps shme risk being a party to .a gross
erns- ed 'for the Indians
drretorans tonight and Thursday. might beused
NOTIL WORKERS
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monies in Memorial Hall where •
and London
to sat up additional agirpropriation of the
'taxpayers was the catcher.
High today in low 70s. ,,Low to-, radiation researc
King was sad223 students from nine' UK col- •
h laboratories and money. Since Secreta
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CARRIERS
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1400
442
ry 'Pittman dled wh the
night mid 50s. Warmer Thursday. give more grants
loss and Brooks
Mites and foureoff-campiis centers
in 'seteral states has said repeatedly
that his pri- handled the
catching duties of.
will be formally recognized for
to ractiation scientists interested mary objective
There was an error in the hours
UNION
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Union
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DIPS—
at first was ta the Jets.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).: In this type
having Lon ranking in the top
of the ad for the College Barber
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of research. It would obtain tangible, low-co
to 17 million
st shelters
Louisville 61 seem reesonable that some of the for the public
three per cent of their respective
Shop in yeaterdaya Ledger &
at the beginning 'of 1961, according to the latest "Road
111
as quickly as pos- College High
Maps
Lexington 59
Oal 032 0 - 6 9 2 Times. The opening and closing
coolleges.
funds could be. transferred for sible, it appear
of Industry" chart released by the National Industrial Confers obvious that he Murray High
Covington 54
256 202 x
this eacellent purpose since funde- should be
Miss Houston, daughter of Dr.
ence Board in New York City, Between 1930 and 1945,
y 3 hours should have been; open
interested in any plan
AmeriPaducah 64
mental research is the only way to get this
Hugh Weston, Murray, is a eophocan unions Increased their membership from 3 4 million
7 a. m chose 5 p m., open until
task accomplished mone North
to
14.3
Bowling Green 61
..
000 051 0 6 3 5 8 p. m on Saturday. closed Thursmillion. The 10 largest unions accounted for half the total
more in the UK Coollege oof Arts
to obtain knowledge about this
Continued an Page TV.
U.S.
Benton
125 330 x - 14 9 6 day afternoon.
membership at the beginning of 1961.
and Science's. She was graduated
/Conte& Press/
from Murray High School.

Tennis Team
Defeats Western 4-1
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Letter to the Editor

Richardson Is
Named Head Of
Lions Club

Honor Students
Are Named At
Murray High

Red Cross Caps
In Awards
Ceremony

Committee Asks For
Dog Law Enforcement

•

Tappan Transfers
Brunk To Murray.

Plan Of Local Scientists Would Use Ability
Of The Science Teacher In Shelter Survey

Red Cross Will Name
Directors Friday

Are Now Being
Formed, County Fair

Dates Set For
Regi4ration
First Grade

•

Hurray Meets
Benton In
Dist. Finals
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IVIariclial And Bailey Give The
Giants Best Battery In Majors

FARMNEWS

By FRED DOWN
brought Chris Short his first win.
'UPI Sports Writer
The Reds made 15 hit but left
NATRatiAL REPROSENTATIVne
Juan Marichal and Ed Bailey 16 runners on base as Jim O'Toole,
WALLACE WITateetc
Statham Ave_, Memphis, Term.; Taw
loot,
by II oiled
may never make old Giant fans a 19-game winner last season, suf1k LAM
blow Usk,.
Seepbosieco Ilk's., Detroit, Math.
American League
forget Carl Hubbell and Gus Man- fered his fourth defeat
against
W. L. Pct. GB cuso but they sure ate making two triumphs:
Littered at the Post Of.
-e, Murray, Kentucky. fat Weiroo
New York
.14 7 .6(IT San
Franci•c
mattia
Nathink
fans
o
a
Win In Tenth
Second Class Matter
Cleveland
13 8 .819 1
tional League pennant may be
Maury Wills tie-breaking single
SUlts•CRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
Minnesota
14
11
.560
coming
2
their way.
and a wild pitch by Dick Farrell
Murray. per week
morith 85e la Celina/ amd adjuinua
10.c. Pet
L06 Angeles
10 .524 3
z C5E per yew. eLilk
The 24-year-old Marichal from helped the Dodgers score three
..
Wtsel'e.
liChicago
13 12 .520 3
the Dominican Republic and the runs in the 10th inning after
the
Boston
.....
ad 11 .500 31
/
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JEFFREY'S

•
Ten Years Ago Today

•BOILER BRUME

i.

Bucy's •
Building
Supply

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Plan...

HORACE GREELEY

•

Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962 ...

Rest, North, Soot%
or East you will
roct fled better
advia, "Start

HOMEWRECKERS:

"Farm Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS"

out uf•t`TO

Millions of termites may be
eating your house without your knowing it.
Here are five danger signs to look for
- 1. On warm,sunny days, statt h for flying
and crawling swarms of termites inside
and outside your heuse.(See drawing at
right for difierence between termite
and
fling ant.)

Advantages or
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOAN 5:
• Poopu:nosi co!..oir • planneid creditto help you farm mom profitably.
• Il_tepayments are

Kifeelooleti •••••• Preps or rivet/0(k ti.• sold.

•lSimPle Interims n charged an 0
.
.4 doily outstanding balance.
Your Olai
,s'ong Si.money is losi.

4*

• Up

2. Look for numerous det.xhect
wings on !lie gnaws' ii!ottiiti }lour hou

so 7 years so pay as certain types

of loons.
roOarty Or •04.
oppnwed
who know fanning
finorning "mods.

,111. 1.nink for 'earthen like tube., on
cellar
-walls, in trawl spaces, and on supporting
tillars. Invariably, thcy. lead to wood.,

• Credit n crevilobl• anvil/1m 7 tsght
• loons ore set up and
end ....S•foontl your

•

"AlLioys See Your PC.4 First:"
•

KEYS ItEEL

ways, or sudden st•ttlin,.; of the house.
We can paint( your home against fur.
ther termite darriage with a theldrin
chemical -termite harrier. Dieldrin will
pre!tect'your bottle for many Years.

4. Profit: sillsiLheams. anti port
supports
with- a se rswilriter. 'Softness or
If youyoumpect.termitee
nes. nta) Indic:ate tertnitt;i.
.
,
Cali us
•
nill. be- kiilpynfig
,
4:--ittitanced,sgitriEty17)%jityiu4s
,,floors sag- -.. start
. "you tlii21114,;„!.:-.410)t
ging unleriii!aVy rurnitme, steak
stair-

*
•-• • -

Jackson Purchase

Production Credit
Association

•

2117 North 4th Ctreet

•

Murray

KELLEY PEST CONTROL
So. 13th Steet

PI.aza 3-5602

Orr

e••••••••••
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'.1

r•-0.1•11r...

,
r..
•

n

I

•
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Murray, Kentucky

Dial 753-3914

•

Or

wagegis..-szottatiOdlitios
--MAY 9, 1962
• WEDNESDAY — NM' 9, 1962
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Give The
n Majors

tovan, who lost five in
start the 1961 season,
fifth straight victory of
. although touched for
esota hits 111 8 a Ina. Litman came on in
.o preserve the win fur
to pitched the Indians
one game of the idle
New York Yankees.
by and Jerry Kindell
its each for Cleveland.

• •
FOR

•

•

SALE

PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or unpainted. Call PL 3-2450 or
4922560 or see just beyond city
limits
on Concord Road or 44 miles
from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tfnc

up Ford disc harrow and 2 14-inch conditioned, all power,.
35,000 acflat bottom plows. Priced cheap. tual miles. Call 753-4534
or 753Ellis Popcorn Co.
M9c 4535.
Aleic
PIANOS. New and used. Large REGISTERED BOXER,
2 YEAR
stock. Seiburn White Pianos, 403 old male, has had
permanent vacChestnut St., Murray, Ky. M12p cination. Phone HU
9-2183. tfnc

•,

ADDING MACHINES

• •

Ledger & Times

JCKER DUSTERS
IN ROBERS for
THERS' DAY

BY OWNER 2 bedroom house on
South 7th., Street. Large utility
PL 3-1916 storm windows and doors, air
conditioned, TV antenna, C all
753-2606
M-11-C
PRINTING

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

Ledger & Tina%

DRUG STORES
PL 3-2547

TYPEWRITER
AND

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Ledger & Tunes
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

PL. 3-1916 1953 BLACK AND WHITE V-43
DeSota in very good condition.
M-11-C
RENTAL Phone 753-2858.

FOR

PL 3-1916

RENT

HOUSE, ii‘e rooms and bath,
garden ready to plant. One mile
A irrav Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
ut on Lynn Grove Highway. Lail
PL 3-4623 Parts -For All Models - PL 3-375e PLaza
3-4817.
Mel)

USED AUTO PARTS

LADIES READY TO WEAR

ER BROM. •

Littleton.

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

2NING SOON
- and -

3ARU

IESDAY NITES
F.•

will be

• •
CFI '1PTF77! ?0

AMES BOND and Felix Leiter sat in eta stern well

ildren FREE if

away from

the t.iatinari.
Loiter snook re., neart "Radiorictivity absolutely negative. Re-

.nts Skate on
nesday Nites!

a -tion

•

dieldrin
Win will
ars.
. ,

ROL

753-3914

gets (lark. But really, James"—
Leiter frowned impatiently —
"aren't wet getting a bit ofi
beans—seeing
burglars under

the bel? We've gut damn-all to
go on. Largo's a powerful-look-

ing piratical sort of chap, probroom, but that's ably a bit of a crook. But what
normal. It
was all normal, nave we got against him? Have
damitehty normal. What did yam you put a trace ltr•rstigh on him
make of Largo and the whole and on these shareholders and
arceind
and ths_ radio

PL 3-2921
PAN CO.''

house.
gainst fur-.

19110•6•11=
.
17
,
=.
tri
.....=1.••••• of 1.• ?Oft/
lo
Polomow Irmare.

he engine room

the crew members?"

setup ?"

"Same ns you—damned nor"Yes. Put them all on the
mal. He locks what be says he wire from Government House,
I.:. and b..haves that way. Not Br:zent Rates. We should get an
much crew about, but tht. ones answer by this evening. But look
,we saw were either ordinary here, Felix." Bond's voice was
crew or w,iiaterful actors..' Bond stubborn. "There's
damned

a

•

paused belore continuing. "Only fast ship With a plane and forty
two small things struck me. men no one knows anything
There was no way down to the
bout. There's not another
hold that I Could see, test 01 group or even an individual in
course it could have ts en a the area who looks In the least
manhole under the passage car- promising.

pet. But them how ito you get
the stores he talked of down
there? And there .s the hell ot
a lot of space in that bold even

•

"All right, so tbe outfit looks
all 'right and its story seems to
mand up. But just supposing

the

whole thing was a phony—
if I don't knew much about a damned good one of course.
naval architecture,
but then so It ought US be with
"I'll do a check with the oil- all that's at stake. Take another
ing wharf through the customs look at the picture. These sopeople and see Just how much called shareholders all arrive
fuel he does carry. Then It's Just In time for June third.
odd that we didn't see any of
"On that night the Disco goes
these shareholders. It was to sea and stays out till morn-

envelope, and got Bond's signed
receipt in exchange. It was a
cable from the Colonial Office
"Personal to the Governor."
The text was prefixed Probund.
The cable read: "Your 1107
Records have nothing ftepeat
nothing ore these names Stop

Informatively all stations report negatively on Operation
Thunderball Stop What have
you Query." The message was
signed "Prism," which meant
that M had approved it.
• • •
S IT turned out, the fir,t
half of Bond s program

A

for the
board

evening

went

by

the

FOUND

NOTICE

Masi-

tires,

7.50

4-party Ito

4.25

.40

3.75
4.25
4.00

.25

m x) EnvI.

6.25
Multi-party
7.25
Pay-stations
8.25
Extensions
1.50
1.00
tai Per Va mile or fraction thereof beyond the base rate arera.
ibi Rural flat rate for the Folsomdale exchange area.
Application to the Commission
for approval of said rate schedule
'involving not more than 25c per
ininth per subscriberi is being
made for service to all members
and subscribers now being served
by the applicant and such additional members and subscribers as
may be authorized to be seevied
by it under said pending applications, including the in the area
now served by Folsomdale Telephone Company, all as shown on
f'naps filed with said Commission.

eit

resignedly. "But

I

to newsmen in her Hollywood home after announcing she
had filed for divorce from Mickey Hargitay linnet, with

or

see

house that evening. Her guardian and some of his friends
were coming ashore.
Yes. it was indeed possible
that they might meet at the
Casino that evening. She would
be dung on board and the
Disco would then sari round and
anchor off the Casino. But now
wo'ild sac be able to recognize

Jayne). Her stunned husband termed the action "like art
April Fool's Joke." She charged extreme cruelty and grievous mental suffering, but later said she was sure "we will
make It up." They were wed Jan. 13, 1958, and have two
children of their own. The shapely Miss Mansfield
daughter be a previous raarriage.

ha••;
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HOW IS
BUSINESS 2
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FISH COOL

ICE

ICE COLD
E MO NADE

COLD
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altered his plans for the better.
It would be much easier to
reconnoiter her In the harbor.

"rroubt it. I've got an underwater model and we could go

trip for my memory book."
Rack In the hotel, a dispatch
rider from Government House
wa: a afting for Bond. Ile sa-

Felix Leiter has it shocking
idea of what at
born)) Target No. I will be, Continue

and have a sniff round when it

luted

smartly, handed over an

"Thunderball" here tomorrow.
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TIRESOME,LOOKING
AT MOVIES OF
FALLING RUBBLE,
MONTH AFTER
MONTH. GOT A
ATCH?

NOTH I NG EVER APPEARS
ON TI-4AT SCRE_EN1 &j1",
ROCK AND DIRTY!
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by Raebnrn Van Byres
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IF ONLY I COULD RECALL
WHERE I'VE SE;EN THAT FACE
ft'tAYB, WHERE HE LivAs
•,clort-AWE A01E,SOAIIE..
V CLUE. FONNY—NOW I'VE
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him in the Casino? She had a
vc•ry poor memory for faces.

asked for a el -ink and have a if Largo moved the yacht about
'
• do you think?"
"Same at you. James. Three's quick kink at Largo's shore BO nonchalantly was it likely
at least half of tfiat situp we lease:---this Palmyra. Then we the bombs, if there were any,
didn't see. But then again go to the Casino apd look over would be hidden at the anchorthere's a perfectity goad. areiwer the Whole of LtirgO's group. And age? If they were, surely the
to that, lie. may have got a then" Bond looked stubbornly Duero would 'stand watch over
stack .of secret treasure-hunt- at Leiter —"I'm going to borrotv them..
ing gear down there he doecn't a good orlon Arum the Police
Bond decided to put a deciI want anyone to see. Remember Commissioner to give 'me • a sion aaido until he had more
thaj merchant ship off Gibral- hand„put on an aqualung, and and more expert information
tar during the, war? The Italian go ouf and have a
.sniff round •about the ship's hull. •
frog men esedit as a base. Big tee pogo with your other Geilie sat in his room and wrote
ru4chine."
?,
•
4
..it of trapdoor affair cut in ger
hjs negative report to M. lie
httApp
ia
waae,r line.
t
Leiter -paid 'technically,."[Ot- gead •it -throtigh, It wpickl be a'
got aome- (Cy Akira Again! Well,
go detrellOkge.
1014 44/ret- 114`-ai
•.•
Hint?"
i•
tirealee*,
ekmg wtth that, James. -lust for Pi• rime
kinked
eintrpie'at. tat- old times"seke. Bia don't go of a lead he was working on
Boast
Oficrch.
**the
ter.
One of the 'and akiit) your toe on a sea terNo, Hind decided. Not until 9,
blackest marks against—Intel- thin or anything: I see
-there tie bad something.solica Wishful
ligence dwring the whole war." sr" free ehtt-cha lessods in the intelligence, the, desire to please
He paused. "The MN'', was an- ballroom of the Royal Raham- or reas.sure the recipient, was
chored in about forty feet ot km tomorrow. We've got to the most dangerolis commodity
water. SupPosinglhey'd ,gbt the Keep fit for those, I gileas in the whole realm of secret inbombs buried in the sand bele* there'll be nothing else In this formation,
her. Would your Geiger counter
have regist&ed?"

1-Man's name
2-Crown
3-4-hart
4-Printeel
meaffum
6-For fear tbs.
6-Place for
worship
7-Anger

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION, Inc.

On the telephone Domino Visaid that it would not be
the
convenient for them to

guess there's just enough to
make It a lead." He laughed
sardonically. "So what's on your It would
shorter swim and
mind? What conies next?"
he would fq able to go hit° the
"While you get our commu- water under cover of the harbor
fit's as clean as a whiaM if it
wasn't for all that misaing nications going, I'm going to police wharf. Equally, with her
` space we weren't_ shown. That check with the oiling wharf. anchorage empty, It would be
talk about fuel and • ballast Then we'll call up this Domino all the easier to survey the area
sounded a bit glib to me. What girl and try and get ourselves where she had been lytng. But

smoke. But I await
it's a damned long shot.
"I'd have said the wIllija outdrink

is

'LIKE AN APRIL FOOL'S JOKE'—Actress Jayne Mansfield talks

tali

small thing. Did you der the ship, if you Mir. Any- beautiful eyes. They were un- way, somewhere safe and con- forgettable. He had put the renotice that there was no trait
of tobacco smell anywhere in veiliett. Just suppose all that ceiver down halfway through
the ship? That's odd. Around and aiiiit so.1 (it a picture do the amused, sexy chuckle. fie
suddenly wanted to see her
forty men rind not one of them you get 7"
"A Li picture so far as I'm again very much.
is a snail:en If one had anything else to go on One would concerned. James." Leiter
The movement of the ship

shrugged

lailliaa'al:.;E:'if:';Ifill. MaillaiM
u .

ni9

o'clock when we
and most of them

say that wasn't coineid-nee 1' it
discipline. The real pnia (loot

MOM ODOM MOM
MOO MOW OMM
MUMOO 03M1.1MMM
MOOW MOO
OOMOME10 MORO
10 000MM OOMM
1100 OOMMM OBO
MOO MEMO MO
OCIMOM 00MMOEM
ORR POW
MOMOPOW =BOO
OMM =MOD BMO
MOM OMOMM MOM

$4.75 $ .70

4-party

Answer to Yesterdays Rutzie

ACROSS
8 .srreve
0-Printer's
1-01rEs name
measure
7-Mental
10- Related by
Images
the father's
12-cilossy paint
side
13-Fruit
11-Occupying
14-klit lightly
a chair
IS-Nlachltie for
13-Stamp of
feeding • tire
approval
17-A continent
16-Algerian
litbla
seaport
13-Man's
19-Remain
nickname
21-J ump over
19-Heavenly
23-Sewing
body
implement
20-Comunct1on
25-Stitch
:72-Lease
26-Pay
74-Reckless
at tention
27-Southwestern
29-Rip
tkrilensfits
S 6S•fiteamstilp
Indian
33-1txpire
4r-Roas3
f
• (abbr.)
23-Fitsh
SC- Entice
48-Suniptious
644Slouthern
SO-Born
meal
,
-blackbird
36-if urn
31-Communtst
48-Act
68-7fote of scale
32-Watched
37-Maintain
10-Gull-like WM 60-Iiidian
closely
39-Story
64-Piirocoa
mulberry
34-Unite
securely
36-Possessed
46-River lstand
40-In diie time
42-Everyon•
013
43-hid part
III
ist7
14 1111111a3 11116
4 r,- Sandbar
.
47-Winter
vehicle
iilte: ::20 21
49-Tartly
ii
Nelii..:46;
5I-Diphthong
22
7,2-Symbol for
1124 125 26 SI
23
telluritun
27II
53- An -lent
VA 28
29
Jewish
ascetic
.06132
34
33
3.5
74-111an's name
7,7-Long-legged
a:9:
1111
bird (pl.)
36 37
Si::311
41 II
52-Concedes
iilles!
jail
61 -In want
42
44
45
67-Enroll
4t9
j
DOWN
ams49

tal

$8.25

REDUCED TO PRIVATE—The
first Canadian soldier ever
courtmartialed on charges
Involving gold and opium
smuggling in Indo-China,
CpL Gerald Albert West was
sentenced to 30 days detention and reduced to a private
in Ottawa, Ont,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

titanic

**Another

•

Bilbrey's your local Goodyear
Dealer in Murray and Calloway
County is participating in the
campaign. Bilbrey's say—"Lets not
only paint-up and clean-up but
Opt that red, white and blue
flower garden planted right-away. Not only to perpetuate
America's patriotic pride for Col.
Glenn's orbit, but to also show
all of neighbors, visitors and
tourists the true pride that we
have here in our city and Calloway County,

ite,
c

Would he perhaps wear a
ing. Just supposing she rendez- flower in
his buttonhole or
went on board
vinis'd that plane in shallow something?
may have been having siestas. water somewhere. Just suppose
Bond had laughed. He said
But surely not all nineteen ot she picked up the bombs and that would be all righL He
put them away--In the i• Ind un- would remember her by her
them.

around three

Goodyear has purchased more
than a billion red, white and blue
flower seeds which it is offering
below cost through its dealers
thoughout the country. Ten 25cent packets of seeds are offered
for a total of 29 cents as long as
the supply lasts or to May 19.

RATE SCHEDULE CHANGES
ber e

1 -party
2-party

th 18th Street

mesa

1

munticE

INSURANCE .

do

('LEAN 1954 CHEVROLET /
1
2-ton
pickup truck good condition. Phone
PL 3-3571 day or 492-2955 nights.
rd-10-C

OFFICE SUPPLIES

and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply,
your Local Goodyear tire dealer
is participating in a program designed to perpetuate America's
patriotic pride in Col. John Glenn's
orbital flight.

— Notice

5 HORSE POWER BUCCANEER
outboard motor. In first ,class
condititrn. Clifford Melugin Phone
PL 3-3687
M-10-P

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Local Firm In
Flower Program

hope in our small way to keep
this patriotic feeling alive," he
added.

No, it's not red, white and blue
but red, white and blue
flower seeds offered as part of
LOST. An aluminum 3' x 2' sign, FREE ,FISHING! FREE! Parker a -national program to
promote
advertising Roller Drome. Reward Held on Blood River. Pay no one. All-America gardens for this
will be given. Call Murray Drive- courtesy of N. B. Ellis, owner.
M9c spring and summer.
In.
M9c
"Our company got this idea
when Colonel Glenn mentioned
CARPETS clean easier with Blue his thrill at seeing
the number of
Lustre Electric Shampooer only children waving
flags on his
$1.00 per day. Crass Furniture, parade routes",
Baxter Bilbrey
M-10-C your Goodyear dealer, said. "We
A hearing will be held beginning at 1:00 o'clock p.m., E.S.T,
Thursday, May 31, 1962, by the
Public Serv ire Commission of
Kentucky at its offices at Frankfort, Kentucky, as to the reasonableness of the following rate
schedule changes which the West
Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc., of
Mayfield, Kentucky, proposes to
place in effect upon completion
of construction of system improvements and extensions and upon
placing, in service a new modern
dial telephone system for the area
now served by Folsom -ale Telephone Company in G rilles County and for which it has made application to said Commission for
a Certificate of Convenience and
Necessity for authority to construct ad operate, or upon completion of a portion thereof and
the placing of the same in operation, but which rates in any event
are not to be effective before July
1, 1962:
LOST—

USED HIGH CHAIR and Stroller, 5 HORSE POWER
outboard motor,
in good condition. May be seen at Phone PL
3-5243.
M-10-P
515 S. 7th Street after 5:00 p.m.
M9c HYBIRD SEED CORN, Perdue and
Princeton Hybrids also Kentucky
PRACTICALLY NEW 7-It pick1955 ROA.DMASTER BUK3C, air- 103, Lespedeza seed. Compare
prices and quality before you
buy. Taylor Seed Co., E. Main
and Railroad. Phone 753-5742
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY
M-10-C

Scott Drugs

IILY NITES!

PA G E THREE

Min -iIMEM=1•

iris Short his first *in.
made 15 hits but left
on base as Jim O'Toole,
winner last season, sue
fourth defeat against
• Vin In Tenth
tie-breaking single
I pitch by Did( Farrell
Dodgers score three
r 10th inning after the
the score at 6-6 on Asseventh-inning triple.
wski picked op his sees the Dodger.s although
k pitched the svoreleas

e drove in four runs
mer, triple and single
Regan pitched a six
snap the Tigers' fiveg streak. Regan struck
and contributed a dour() singles to Detroit's
7.1c as he won his sectsf the year.

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Illercer Home Scene itor, Mrs. Horace Jones.
Of Circie-Meeting
Brides Prefer
On Tuesday Morning To Head South
The home of Mrs. Charl
•

VoN44,
Mrs. Eugene Tarry
Hostess For Meet
Louie Moon Circle
•

llissionarr Circle
ileets at Home Of
11rs. Myrtlell'all

Mrs Eugene Tarry opened her
home on Olive Street for The meeting of the Lottie Moon Circle
of
the Woman's Missionary Union
of
the First Baptist Church held
oh
Monday evening at seven
-thirty
o'clock.
"Teach the good and right way
to Indians East of the Mississippi"
was the theme of the progr
am
presented with Mrs. Coche
Caldwell as the leader.

•

'Hamburger Supper
field it Hamlett
Home On Sunday

The Kathleen Jones Circle
.of
Mrs. Genora 1-1.-onlett enterthe Woman's Missionary Union
,;! tained with a hamburger suppe
r
the First Baptist Church tAlet
in at her home on North
Sixth
the home of Mrs. Myrtle Wall
on Street on Sunday aftern
.on at
Monday evening at seven
-thirty five-thirty o'clock.
o'clock.
Following a delicious suppe
r
Mrs. Luther Dunn was
in and social hour the group
then
charge of the program on
telling attended the church
services at
the way of Christ .L.L.the
lndian seven-thirty o'clock.
east of the Mississippi River
inThose present were Mrs.
Katie
cluding the Seminoles of
Florida, Overcast, Mrs. Goldia
Curd. Mrs.
Cherokees and Pembrokes
of Bun Crawford, Miss Kathleen
PatNorth Carolina. Choctaws of
Mis- terson. Mrs Nannie
McCoy, and
sissippi. and the Alabama
In- Mrs. Hamlett.
dians.

Others taking Twit were Mrs.
Henry Warren. Mrs. T. C_
Mrs. G. B. Jones, Mrs.
Purdom
Assisting Mrs. Dunn were Mrs_
Outland, and Miss Frances
Brown. Eugene Shiple
y, Mrs. Robert
The closing prayer was
led bv Jones, Mrs. Ethel Ward, Mrs.
Mrs. Allen. 'McCoy.
Mrs. G. B Stanfcni Andrus. and Miss Lorene
Jones. chairman, presided
at tile Swann.
Meeting.
Mrs. Wall. chairman of
the
arreafi-eshments were
served dur- circle, presided at the meeting and
ing the followship hour
by the closed %%,ith . prayer. _
hostesses, Mrs. Tarry
and MiL's
Refreshments were'Serve
Brown.
d to the
twelve members presen
t.

give mother,

Mary Stuart
Search for
Tomorrow

es Mercer was the scene of the meeting
NEW YORK alPli — Florida rates
of Circle I of the Woman's Mis- as the numbe
r one honeymoon
sionary Union of the First Baptist state, prospe
ctive brides reported
Church held on Tuesday morning in a "Mode
rn Bride" magazine
at ten o'clock.
survey.
Mrs. J. H. Thurman was the
The Pocono Mountains rated
leader on the second topic, "Let's numbe
r two. Other popular sites
Face It—Honestly", in the study included Bormu
da. the Bahamas,
unit of the theme, "Being Chris- the Carib
bean, Niagara Falls and
tian In klumasi Relationships."
New York State, the West Coast,
Others Taking part were Mrs. Southeast
and Ncw England —
Orville Anderson and Mrs. Mer- in that order.
cer. 'The opening and closing
Sixty Per cent of the brides inprayers were led by Mrs. Owen tended
to spend. from one to sevBillington and Mrs. Noel Melugia en days honey
mooning; 33 per
respectively.
cent, eight to 15 days; and seven
'The chairman of the
Mrs. per cent, from 16
days.
Jack Kennedy, presided at tilei t Eleven.sppe
e r cent! saidd thie
y. theotng
meeting..
Refreshments were served to honeymoon. More
— 69 per cent
the twelve members and one viss! — said they will spend
up to $500.

ineent Edwards
Ben Casev

Oars Williams
Pete and Gladys

Donna Reed
The D011na Reed Show

Georg* Diaharis
Route Ci

• ,•

PERSONALS

A COMPLETELY

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Smith and
chiidren. Cindy and Michael.
of
Ferndale. Mich.. arrivesi in Murray Monday to visit Mrs. Smith's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Galen Outland. and Mr. Smith's brothe
r,
Richard Smith and family.
s
•
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd of
Ferndale. Mich.. arrived in Murray last week to spend their summer v
lion. They have taken
an a
tm
in the Berry Apartmen

sale
tr"
0

OFF
complete
open
stock
selection

CiC1SC

LITERNATION.kL STERLING

NEW
CONCEPT IN
EXTERIOR
PAINT!

Gertrude Berg
The Gertrude
Berg Show
TELEVISION'S EMMY AWARDS May 22 will grOtlight one of these Men and one
of these
Ve"olnen for the best performance of 1961 in a TV aeries. Many other
categorteS MAO
will receive award;lust. as In Hollywood's Oscar ceremonies
..
Shirley Booth
Hazel

E. G. 3tarshall
The Defender,

Jackie Cooper
Bennesey

Social Calendar

25th Anniversary

NEW_ MOORM4D 1
ILLATEXIHOUSE•PAINT

lIrs. Vernon Nance
Opens Hotne For
Circle Meeting

Wednesday, May 9
Eighth Street, at 1:30 p.m.
The Arts and Crafts Club wall
•••
Mrs. Vernon Nance was hosmeet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Friday. May 11
tess for the meeting of the Annie
Farmer, 110 North Tenth Streer.,
The North Murray HomemakArmstrong Circle of the Woman's
at 2:30 p.m. •
ers Club will meet at the home at
Missionary Union of the First
•• •
Mrs. Bailey Riggins at 1:30 p.m.
Baptist Church held Monday evenThe Wesleyan Circle of the First
• ••
ing at seven-thirty o'clock.
Methodist , Church WSCS will
Saturday, May 12th
meet at the home of Mrs. Buddy
In charge co ihe program the
Jack Stalcup will play for the
Hewitt. Sharpe Street, at 7:30 annual
Spring Dance at the Mur- unit theme, -Being Christian In
ray Country Club beginning at Human Relationship". was Mrs.
•••
Earl Tucker. Those taking part
9:00 p.m.
were Mrs. Tucker, Mrs Paul
•• •
T h e Pottertown Homemakers
Club' will meet at the home of
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Lyons. Jr.. Mrs. Charles Hale.
Mrs. Bryan Overcast, 511 Whit- of the Rainbow Girls will have and Mrs. Loyd Horn.
Mrs. Charles Hale. chairman.
roll, at 10:30 am.
its school of instruction at 1:30
•• •
Mrs. Nance led the
p.m. at the Masonic Hall. A pot- presided
lock supper will be served at opening prayer and Mrs. Loyd
The Kirksey School Parent- 6:30
p.m. followed by the in- Horn led the closing prayer after
Teacher Association will hold its specti
on. Marion Assembly No. a silent prayer period.
(Anal meeting of the school year
Refreshments were served by
10 will be guests. All Masons and
at the school at 1:30 pm. All Easter
n Stars are cordially in- Mrs. Nance to those on program
parent.: and patrons of the school
and Mrs. W. J. Pitman, Mr:.
vited to attend.
are urged to attend.
Harold
n..1 Mrs. George
e• • •
•• *
Ligon.
Monday. May 14
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Thursday," May 10
Supreme Fares: Woodmen Cir- First Methodist Church WSCS will
cle Grove 126 will hold its month- meet at the home of Mrs. Genera
ly d‘nner meeting at the Woman's Hamlett, North 6th Street. at 7:30
p.m. with Mrs Katie Overcast as
Club H iuse at 6:30 p.m.
cohostess. Mrs. Walter Mischke
•• •
will show slides of The Holy
The Dorothy Circle of the First Land.
•••
Baptist Church WMS will meet
ai the home of Mrs. Art Lee at
Mrs. Zeffie Woods, North 16th
9:30 am.
Street, will be hostess to members of Cora Graves Circle of
Cl liege Presbyterian Churc
h at
-The Flint Baptist Church Wom- 8 p.m. Mrs. Charles
5imons, chairan's Missionary Society will hold man of the group,
will lead devoits regular meeting at the church tions and the progr
am will be in
at 7 p.m.
charge of Mrs. Jesse Johnson who
•••
will direct the reading of a play
The South Murray Homemakers "The Party Line."
•••
Club will meet at the home of
The South
Pleasant
Grove
Mrs, John D. Lovins. 306 North
Homemakers Club will meet
at
the home of Mrs Milford Orr
at
1 p.m. Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs.
Clifton Jones -will give the 'lesson.
Visitors are invited.

WHEN WILL
MS BE CURED?

seamless nylons

Say when...
_
with your
dollars!..

0

A

in o pretty gift box.
dc/ or dress sheers
in fashion colors
oil sizes and lengths

Splendid savings on attpurchases
bring you a wonderful opportunity
to fill-in and add on to your Sefyiell
In the pattern you chose so proudly
fOt family silver.
UMW TIM
AIRRYERSARY
SPECIAL

for
rurt $277 arias

34.00 See•Icil

sae,stock

3 pairs '4.50-4.95

WEDNESDAY — MAY 9, 1962

• For wood siding, shingles,
▪ shok•s, stoma, cement, clrojef
I block or asbestos siding
• Dries in 30 minutes
• Cleans up with soopy write'

•

'TIDWELL PAINT STORE
A RARE OPPORTUNITY
TO OWN THE WORLD'S
MOST FAMOUS STERLING
DESIGN...

CHANTILLY
BY

GORHAM
AT A

25
5
SAVING!

NOW

1199"

THE
STYLE SHOP

The Executive Board of the
Calloway County High Schoo
l
PTA will meet at the school
at
6:30 p.m.

Fed Tao tact

Cent eras
news evroueu

• •.

is

The (Bethany Sunday_ School
Class of the First Baptist Churc
h
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Greene Wilson at 7:30 pm. Group
VII will be in charge of the
arrangements.

Furches

Happy is the

THROUGH MAY 23RD

BMW*, raitolit &Met'
•RESEARCH 11

No

-r

•CLINICS
• PATIENT

for example, four-piere place setting

SERVICES

Regularly $31.00

FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

Send contemobons to MS C/O

Postmaster

NOW $23.25
Price Include!' federal Tax,

NOW OPEN
who re:ceive's. SHOES on her

CrIFT \VA.11)ItF.D

AT THE

IrShoe!Stcire
`O.

510 Main
Murray, Kentucky

33(;

day

NEW MANAGEMENT
500-POUND
believed to

!ma'

I,..

•

UNDER

All Mothers•enjoy comfortabl
e, smart-looking Shoes
. Choose for Her a pair of
:DRESS HEEL, 'STOCK HEEL
S, CASUAL: . SPOR
T, CANVASS oqr NOUSE
SHOES.
-;

And you can buy it on our
Club Plan for as little as

BIRD—A

The

fossil

have•soravress
tit,_'

the world eves'has known is
held (left handt• by Dr.
Pierce Brodkorb, biologist
and • ornithologist of the
University of Florida In
Gainesville.
Found near
Gainesville, the fossil Is an
ankle joint very similar to
those of the rhea of southern South America. The site
of the fossil indicates Ks
owner weighed 500 pounds.

BARBER SHOP
Hubb Dunn and Bill Redick'
(7 a-m.

til 6 p.m. - Close Thursday After
noons)

OLIVE BLVD., ACROSS
FROM WgLLS HALL

per week

- per place-settingrl

1

Lw

You can give her famous Chantilly at
r.
ful savings! All place-setting ,and wonde
pieces are included. A marvelous serving
nity to give her the most cherishedopportupattern available, or add to her sterling
present
Chantilly set.

a

-

•
1

